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Bedrock Interns

1lt Forrest Doss

TSgt Cody Lammy
Unit: 9AS
Aircrew Intercom Box

unit: 3AS
AERPS Pressure Testing Plug

1Lt Doss spearheaded the 3AS’s Digitized
Aircrew Initiative and created a streamlined
procedure fo their new digital mission
paperwork format. His eﬀorts alleviated
workload on aircra commanders by
allowing all forms to be completed entirel on
their personal iPads, resulting in increased
crew eﬃciency.

TSgt Lammy is a C-5 Evaluator Loadmaster
from the 9AS. He primarily worked on audio
and visual production, and produces the
Bedrock podcast. He is currenly working on
a prototype for a self-contained intercom box
for aircrew members.

SrA Hicks worked hand in hand with TSgt
Dickson to further develop the partnership
with the Metals Technology shop. With
his new knowledge of machining, he
designed and created a pressure tting to
t into the Aircrew Eye and Respiratory
Protection System mask to ensure
the mask is servicable during testing.

SrA Joshua Leroi

SrA Hali Brown

Unit: 3AS
Digitized Aircrew Initiative

Unit: 436OSS
Information Systems Management

Unit: 436APS
Digitized Cargo Initiative

SrA Leroi supports all administrative duties
wihin the Bedrock Innovation Lab, while
continuing his degree in Information Systems
Management. To this end, SrA Leroi works
with 3D printers to design various prototypes,
especially to futher develop the utility of the
Cameo printer system.

SrA Brown supports all continuity eﬀorts,
speci cally focusing on the venue tours.
She enhanced the quality of venue tours by
ensuring each tour was met by the same
quality of professionalism, elding questions,
and providing an avenue for interested
individuals to get further information about
the program.

SSgt Joshua Hicks

AFRC Bedrock Interns

Interested in an
internship?

This is the first iteration of
the 512AW Internship
program.

Maj Ryan Cox

TSgt Tyler Dickson

Unit: 326AS
326AS Digital Transformation

Unit: 512MXS
Aircraft Metals Technology

Maj Cox led the digital transformation
of scheduling, go, no-go processes, post
mission review, and aircrew messaging.
Since the 326AS has many members who
are geographically separated from home
station, Maj Cox’s digital initiatives allowed
greater scheduling delity and better mission
essential messaging, eliminating unnecessary
delays.

TSgt Dickson worked to develop a partnership
with the metals technology shop and integrate
metals tech into ongoing Bedrock projects,
manufacturing a C-5 spinner removal tool,
a prototype AERPS pressure testing plug, a
battery pack adapter for the “Bleeding Bob”
apparatus, among other projects.

During a 4 month period,
an Intern will learn about
design thinking, the innovation ecosystem, and will be
able to bring valuable collaborative experience back
to their unit!
Our next internship Cohort
begins 1 May - solicitations
will be sent through TMT!

Staff Spotlight

1st Lt Soraya Peron

Chief, Collaboration Partnerships
1st Lt Peron manages the cross-organizational collaboration
space and podcast studio, and is Bedrock’s primary scheduler
and event coordinator. Additionally, she is responsible for
managing Bedrock’s venue and coordinating outreach events
with industry and academia.

2d Lt Hannah Compton

Computer Science, Technology, and Web
Development director
During her time at Bedrock, 2d Lt Compton worked to
expand the Bedrock webstie and institued a computer science
curriculum for the intern program. Additionally, 2d Lt
Compton worked on several programming projects, namely
programming a bot to automate the MilPlanner process for the
3AS.

Innovator of
the quarter

MSgt Michael Workman

512th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
MSg t Workman created 3 D printed traini ng
tools and pro cure d a C-5 Engine Run VR si mulator.
These traini ng aids were low-cost trai ning aids given
to hydraulics, AR, or other maint aine rs to practice
assembly and d isassembly when ai rcraft and FTD
were unavai lable. Fur ther, t hes e to ols help ed get
younger airmen more prof icient with traini ng items
that are sometimes unavai lable or more dif ficult
to get hands on t ime with it, providing rea l time
training, wit h parts as t hey would app ear in a real
world scenario. The simul ator f unctions for b oth
jet me chanics and f lying crew chiefs to practice
when the FTD and si mulators are unavai lable - t his
helps w it h proci fienc y and reduces fail rates with
b oth initia l and ref resher class es. His constant work
towards improve ment and innovat ion are def initely
inspiring!

Defense Ventures Program

e Defense Ventures Program, a partnership between AFWERX and Shi.org, is an industry immersion program
that selects innovative oﬃcers, enlisted personnel and DoD civilians in the midst of their careers to join leading
venture capital rms and tech companies across the US for eight weeks to bring the latest commercial tech trends
and innovation back to the DoD.
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“During my fe llowship, I was embed ded
with Crowdb ot ics, a low-code/
no-co de
s oftware
application
de velopment comp any.
Since it’s
founding in 2017, the company has
created 25,000 apps. While work in g
with them, I was exp ose d to multiple
facets of their operation s and sp ent
most of my time work ing on their
fe deral strateg y. Crowdbot ics has a
Phase II SBIR project with S eymour
Johns on AFB and I was able to
he lp the team map out a strate g y to
transition the proj ect from R&D to
sustai nment. I’ ll bring back lessons
learne d f rom indust r y’s perspe ctive
on t he challen eges and benef its
asso ci ated with working with the
fe deral government.”

“During the
DVP program, I j oined
Ref iner y Ventures , a venture capit al
f irm to learn the latest commerci al
tech and innovation tre nds ba ck to
B e dro ck to help grow our pro g ram
and entrepreneurs at Dover Air
Force B ase. The D efense Ventures
Program help exp and my ne twork of
innovators within the Department of
Defens e, a cquire 21st-centur y private
s ector k nowled ge. Ref iner y Ventures
provided me the opp ortunity to d ive
de ep into ve nture capit al and dua lus e technolo g y f rom around the
countr y t o b e b etter informed w he n
supp orting B edro ck’s intera ctions
with commercial comp anies lo ok in g
to collab orate with Team Dover.”

“For six weeks,
I was paired wit h D ecisive
Point - a New York-base d a dv isor y
and venture capit a l f irm founded by a
smal l group of veterans wit h different
backg rounds to advis e and fund founders
wit h “the guts to tr y” - a motto dating
back to OPERATION EAGLE CL AW.
During my time wit h D ecis ive Point, I
advised p or tfolio compan ies on strateg ies
and cont acts available to them in t he
De partment of Defense, and helped t he
firm craft and bui ld out curriculum
for the Propel Accelerator, hosted by
Brookly n’s Ne wL ab during Summer 2021.
I brought s ome of the to ols and lessons
le arned back to share wit h ot hers to
ma ke us be tter c ustomers for private
se ctor p ar tners we wish to work wit h.”

Interested? Apply for the 8-Week Defense Ventures Fellowship!
Get your seat at the table in the right room. Shi’s Defense Ventures Fellowship is a partnership with AFWERX to deliver
an industry immersion program that selects innovative oﬃcers, enlisted, and civilians in the midst of their careers to join
venture capital and technology companies across the US for eight weeks to bring the
latest commercial tech trends and innovation back to the Department of Defense.
Applications now open!

“

AFWERX Fellowship
Spark Tank ‘22

“ Spar k Tan k C atc h es Fi re ” -Gre g Ha dle y, M a rch 23, 2 02 2
h t t p s : / / w w w. a i rforc e m ag . c o m /art ic le/ spar k-tan k- c atc h es -f i r e /

Spar k Tank i s an ann ual c ompetition during which Airmen and
Guar dian pitch innovative idea s to top Department of the Air Force
leadership and a panel of industry e xperts. Hosted each year at the
Air Force Ass osciation ’s Warfare Symp osium, t housand s of at tendees
watch the pitch comp etition.

“D uring thi s five- mont h cohort, I gai ned ins ig ht into AFWE R X
capabi lities, shared by exp erti s e and explored how we can work
toget her to s olve Ai r and Space Force cha llenges. To de velop t he
workforce we ne edfor our future, it is imp erat ive that we expand
and grow our colle ctive knowle dge and inf luencer networks, and
uncover pat hway s to resources that enable us to keep pace in an
env ironment where change is unyi elding . G enera l Brow n has ca lled up on al l Tot a l
Force Airmto pri oriti ze sp ee d of d eliver y and foster a culture of courageous problemsolvers t hroug h col lab oration and diversity of t houg ht, appro a ch and s olution
execut ion for current and future operati ons. The AFWER X Fellowship is one sma ll
step in exe cution of t he CSAF ’s vision. Dur ing the Fellowship, I was able to interact
and work with pre vious SPARK Tank fina lists to help move t heir projects towards
full implementat ion. Addit iona lly, I assist t he AFWER X and SAF /MGB te ams work
on proj ects that are helpi ng accelerate change in t he Air Force. F ina lly, I p ar ticipate d
and help coordinated the quarter-fina ls, s em i-f ina ls and f inals of SPARK Tank 22 .” Mr. Jacks on

PAST EVENTS
Dover AFB Tech Expo
e Dover AFB Tech Expo is a great opportunity for airmen to speak
directly with comapnies, see the latest in tech, and grab some swag. Cohosted by the 436CS, AFCEA and the Bedrock Innovation Lab, the expo
was open to all military, government, and contractor personnel able to
attend.
Some of our
guests this year
included:
Verizon
Magnum Electronics
Bose Corporation
ID Technologies,
and many others!

PAST EVENTS
Women’s History Month Panel
For Women’s History Month, female leaders from multiple units across
base shared their unique perspectives on serving in the military and the
challenges they’ve overcome.

Emotional Intelligence Proffesional
Enhancement Course
TSgt Benson, the Mental Health Flight Chief from the 436OMRS presented an
emotional intelligence professional development course, to help present cognitive
distortions and thinking mechanisms to help Airmen develop their menthal health
skills.

Projects
C-5M Spinner REmoval Tool, V2.0

TSgt Lloyd Harrington, 436 AMXS and TSgt Tyler Dickson, 512MXS

e C-5M spinner removal tool is an
ongoing prototyping project - a simple,
yet eﬀective tool for removing the spinner
from the C-5M. is tool’s orginal draing
was prototyped out of plastic, making for a
piece that could only be tested as a scalable
model. Now as a machined aluminium
part, this project’s prototype will be able
to be tested in real time by maintainers.
is tool will increase eﬀeciency, and save
crews hundreds of man-hours per year.

AERPS Pressure Fitting

SSgt Josh Hicks, 3AS and SrA Carli Meis, 436OSS

e Aircrew Eye and Respiratroy Protection
System mask pressure tting is an ongoing project,
designed and created to ensure the AERPS mask
is serviceable during testing. is tool has been
prototyped out of machined aluminium as well
as TPU 3D lament in order to develop the best
option for AFE crews. is tool entirely eliminates
major write-ups, and increases the success of
each servicing test; quantitatively, this cuts costs
of servicing, and can be implemented as a onetime tool, applicable AF-wide for units utilizing
the MBU-19/P.

Projects
PS5 Mount

TSgt Tyler Dickson, 512MXS; SSgt Josh Hicks, 3AS

e PS5 enclosure is a joint eﬀort, engineered to encase ve PS5 consoles
purchased by the Dover AFB Dorm Leaders, allowing the dorm leaders to
mount the PS5 consoles to the furniture. is initative gives residents the
opportunity to play the latest generation of games hosted on the PS5, with
the potential to increase quality of life - with this upgrade, the dorm Day
Rooms will be back on the forefront of entertainment gatherings, increasing
the likelihood of interactions amongst the dorm residents outside of their
rooms. is also will allow the Dorm Management Team to hold competitive
tournaments with the most up to date hardware and games available on the
open market.

SUAS Working Group
Easy Aerial

e 436OSS was awarded a $750k Phase II SBIR
contract with Easy Aerial! Easy Aerial (“EA”) is an
American aerospace comapny that specializes in the
development & manufacturing of robotic systems
that automate monitoring and surveillance using
smart autononous drone. EA’s primary product
is a drone-in-a-box system that can be deployed
remotely.
Here at Dover AFB, EA will be primarily working
with Air eld Management, developing capabilities
for FOD detection, air eld inspections, and lighting
checks using AI and Machine Learning. e Bedrock
Innovation Lab teamed up with the OSS for Phase
I deliverables, and will continue to support the
436OSS through the Phase II deliverables. is
contract is Bedrock’s 6th SBIR in our portfolio, and
this program will be integral to Dover AFB’s drone
program!

AFRC Recruitment Commercial
MSgt Erin N. Esquer had an opportunity to
audition for an Air Force Reserve Command
commercial spot, as well as the emcee for
the MAJCOM’s Annual Awards Ceremony, a
position she was selected for. e commercial
will be used nationally for recruiting purposes.
She took advantage of the Bedrock Podcasting
Studio for her audition for an excellent
environment to showcase her talent.

Training Resources
Air Force Green Belt Training
Lean Six Signma is a disciplined, problem-solving
and process improvement approach that focuses on
eliminating waste, reducing variability, and improving
customer satisfaction. e bene ts of Lean SIx Sigma
ultimately drive right to the bottom line! is course
will prepare you to lead smaller scoped projects in
your immediate work environment, or to particpate
more eﬀectively in complex projects led by a higherlevel practicioner.
Sign up at:
https://usaf.opusworks.com/edu/index.asp?bhcp=1
Be sure to add your Wing Process Manager’s email for
tracking for certi cation. Talk to your UTM about the
Special Experience Idetn er (SEI) for this course.

Digital U
Digital University is an online learning platform
catering to war ghters by oﬀering courses to improve
their technical skills. DU is revitalizing the way the
Air Force and the Space Force train its cyber warriors
by providing integrated training pathways that guide
users toward desired end results.
Air Force Digital University strives to build digital
competency and help Airmen build specialized
techincal skills. One component of DU is the
nanodegree program in partnership with Udacity.
Learn more about the program and how you can get
involved at:
https://digitalu.af.mil/
https://digitalu.udemy.com/organization/home/

Podcasts
Saving Patient Ryan
Reach 797 was in Germany when their
mission unexpectedly changed - a
high priority medical evacuation. The
aircrew and 18 medical personnel flew
8,000 miles, over 19 hours nonstop,
from Bagram AB to San Antonio, Texas
to deliver Ryan, an injured Army
Ranger, into the care of Brooks Army
Medical Center. RYan, his wife Asia, and
the crewmembers reconvend on Zoom
to recap the harrowing journey.

Defense Ventures Program
Breaking down barriers and bridging the
gap between the DoD and industry. Maj Ryan
Nichol and Lt Andrew Cuccia, both DVP
Cohort 11 alumni, discuss their Silicon Valley
experiences and what they learned during
their fellowship.

INtelligent Locker: How an
Airman is Scaling His Idea
AF-Wide
Air Force Innovator, SrA NOah
Morales, Joins the Bedrock Podcast to
detail his Air Force Installation and
Mission SUpport Center Innovation
Rodeo Win.

apple

spotify

Google Podcasts

